
brails
and Overalls we

it CO.

pRM NO. II.
LAND ACT.
V LAND DISTRICT, 
f NEW WESTMINSTER 
bnthrone, intend to apply 
ko lease 1,000 acres of land, 
[Hows: Commencing at a 
[ the beach about one mile 
l southwest corner of Lot 
Island, thence north 100 
east 120 chains, thence 
more or less to the north 

bf Lot 235, thence follow
ed west boundary lines 
kach, thence northwestç 
bach to the point of com J 
tether with the foreshore 
I application.
ARCLAY BONTHRONE.

otice
waters Protection Act”
HEREBY GIVEN that the 
kding Company. -Limited, 
Itei ed office in the' City of 
h Columbia, is applying to 
I the Governor-General of 
hell for approval of the 
| and description of work» 
I constructed in Albeml 
iver Island, British Colum- 
hrt of Albernl Townslte 
loot of Argyle street, Al- 
I Lot one hundred and flf- 
hnd has deposited the irea 
Lf the proposed works and 
lereof with the Minister of 
It Canada at Ottawa and 
[reof with the Registrar
's In the City of Victoria, 
a, and that the matter of 
cation will be proceeded 
l rat ion of one month from 
t first publication of this 
anada Gazette, 
venty-fourth day of Sep-

TRADING COMPANY,
ir H. H. SHANDLEY,

Secretary.

cence to an Extra- 
isurance Company.

IIES ACT, 1S97."
2

sh Columbia»

Ify that “The Law Union 
Eiranoe Company,’* whicls
■ of July, 1905, was author
ed to carry on business 
lince of British Columbia, 
lized and licensed to carry 
I or any of the additional 
gmpany to which the legis- 
I of the Legislature of 
It. extends.
I of the Company is sltu- 
England.
■ the capital of the Com- 
■lon pounds, divided into 
mousand shares of ten
1 of the Company in this 
|te at Victoria, and Rob- 
nrance Agent, whose ad- 
itreet, Victoria, is the at- 
bmpany.
ly nand and seal of office 
lince of British Columbia, 
[of October, one thousand 
Id nine.
I S. Y. WOOTTON. 
lolnt Stocks Companies.
I objects for which this 
hsed are:
|e business of accident in
ks branches as regards 
md whether the accidents 

or injury, including the 
kployers or other persons 
[y workmen or others un- 
r Parliament already or 

passed, or under the 
r under the Law of the 
h accident may have oc- 
wise, and also to insure 
I sums during the incapa- 
kness or illness of human
hances against damage or 
bstruction of plate glass, 
by fire or otherwise how-
rances against damage to 
prty, including live stock, 
suiting from hail or tem-

HIRED
tars.

2^

riX
Am

Y disease 8 years ago. 
■commenced to heal up 
1st for four months ana 
Ired 7 years ago and no 
H healthy. 1 certainly 
fefer any person to me 

w. H. &
L VITAL WEAKNESS, 
Id KIDNEY complaints

Ending to marry? Has 
k? Our New Method 
[for you. Consultatif»» 
union Free of Charge, 
ted) on Diseases of Men.
rerything confidential.

WNEDY
Etroit, Mich.

ANTES ACT, 1397.”

eby given that Leemin^ 
tod, of Victoria, B. 
been appointed the new 

ie Niagara Fire Insurance
oria, B. C„ this 9th d*T ot

S. Y. WO
: Joint stock
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1 MORTGAGE ON ROAD -INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL GUARANTEED
-I— ASTOUNDING NATURE OF

TERMS WITH RAILWAY
AGREEMENT MADE WITH 

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN
ers, or servants engaged In similar oc- FEWER CHINESE 
cupations in the district in which the 
said railway is constructed.

In witness wherof the parties have 
executed these presents.

Signed, sealed and delivered, ill the 
presence of:

RICHARD M’BRIDE, Premier.
W. J. BOWSER, Attorney-General.
The Kettle River Valley Railway.

JAMES J. WARREN (seal)
President.

DIES AGED NINETY.

William Spencer was Employed by 
Hudson Bay Company on 

Vancouver Island.
COMING. TO CANADA

Prince Albert, oct. 30.—William 
Spencer, who spent sixty years in the 
service of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
being many year» in Hawaii and on 
.Vancouver Island, died to-day at the 
age-of ninety. He was born at Moose 

.Factory,

Only 467 Paid Poll During the 
Past Twelve 

Months.
T

Belated Document at Last Brought Down by the 
Premier—Real Terms Disclosed to the 

Electorate of British Columbia.

Agreement Now Published Not Only Enormously 
Increases Obligations Of Province But 

Contains No Safeguards.
GREEK NAVAL 

REVOLT IS OVER
Ottawa, Oct. 3d.—A report from the 

department of trade çnd commerce 
shows that during the twelve months 
ending with October 22nd, the total 
number of Chinese entering Canada 
subject to the poll tax of $500 was 467, 
or only about half the number who 
entered during the preceding twelve 
months. The total poll tax amounted 
to $233,500, of which British Columbia 
gets half. During the period 4,464 Chi
nese arrived at Vancouver in- transit 
to other countries.

KOREANS ATTACK 
RAILWAY STATION

£

River Valley railway, hereinafter call
ed the railway of the second part.

Whereas, it is in the interest of the 
province of British Columbia that a 
line of railway be built connecting the 
Boundary district with the coast cities 
by a more direct route than at pres
ent;

And whereas, the railway has of
fered to build a line from at or near 
Midway to Penticton without any aid 

if the province f

Notwithstanding his declaration to 
the leader of the Opposition that he 
nould not give out the terms of his 
compact with Mackenzie & Mann until 
he (the Premier) could do so himself 
and furnish his own glossary thereon, 
Hon. Mr. McBride has at last acceded 
to the widespread demand of the elec
torate and has given the government 
press a outline of the arrangements 
made.

The statement as handed out reads 
as follows:

Yielding to the demand for his con
tract with the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, Premier McBride 
has submitted the document which is 
printed on this page.

To say that it comes as a thunder
bolt is to state the case mildly.

Not only is the charge of the Times 
that the province guarantees not only 
the interest on the bonds, but the 
principal as well, fully borne out, but 
the statement of government support
ers, from the Premier down, that the 
Canadian Northern gives the province 
a first mortgage on its road is shown
to be absolutely without foundation. THE GRADE.

Not only is the obligation of the Mr. Mann—"Our agreement with the 
province enormously multiplied but its government provides for a maximum 
security is reduced to a cypher. grade npt exceeding one-half per cent."

T „ - , . , The Agreement—“The line of rail-
n e many railway policies with ^ay be constructed under such con- 

which this province has been hum- tract shall be equal in every respect to 
bugged in the past there has never THE STANDARD OF THE CANA- 
been one in which the preliminary DIAN MAIN LINE BETWEEN WIN- 
statements by thé head of the govern- NIPEG AND EDMONTON. ’

A small detachment of Japanese sol- ment have been so utterly at variance This line , has an average grade, not 
diers offered resistance. The fate of with the re8l terms of the of a half per cent, but of several times
these soldiers is unknown, but It is __... , . ' .a half per cent. It would, have been
feared they were slaughtered. a g thing is that any pub- easiest thing in the world to have

The Korean patriotic party is aroused Mc man WOUId take such risks, know- specified maximum gradients and 
to a high tension of enthusiasm over tng that sooner or later the real facts curves, sqs was supposed would be 
the assassination of Prince Ito, who would become known. done in accordance with Mr. Mann’s
was looked upon by the revolutionists The reason for the Premier’s refusal' interview. Instead a loose description 
as the than responsible for the success to allow the agreement to be examined h inserted which -means nothing, 
of Japan is subjugating this .country. is now apparent. ’ The viciousness of THE CONTRACT.

SiTSSSiStfSSffit "STZpRsertf* oeati satieSsfaceffpunishment of the man who killed ltd "tv in®- cne ff?vernm®nt^ organ stating m ex-to an effort to intimate the revalu- the a^V totos^wm 'no^’bTchml p'a"atiott that thou^h Mr' Mann want- 
tinnist„ , ac*^al £erm® will mot become ed to complete the contract the pre-

known till after the élection, the date mier wanted more time to think out 
of which has been rushed. details. The memorandum is signed by

.Does the public wonder now, why Mr. Mann, but not by any member of 
Messrs. Tatlow and Fulton resigned? the government. This may be a for- 

Here are some of the discrepancies tunate thing for the province, but it 
between the statements of the govern- fails tb explain the premier’s haste in 
ment and the facts as now disclosed: snapping a verdict from the people.

THE GUARANTEE. Here is his statement the morning
Premier’s announcement: “To assist after dissolution: 

the company with the construction of Premier “As it is well under-
the road . , . the government" will s£p°d it has been my intention to sub
ask the Legislature TO GUARANTEE mit no railway policy to t^e people ot 
INTEREST AT FOUR PER CENT. British Columbia until I was in a po
upon $35,000 a mile. sltlon to ANNOUNCE A CONCRETE

The agreement: “The government IN THE NATURE OF
of British Columbia agrees as follows: ^„nS°.1^.TR^CTtl'Vltlh a responsible or- 
To GUARANTEE BONDS of the rail- eanlzation for the Immediate construc- 
way company to the extent of $35,000 ^° „o£ a road’ THIS T AM ABLE TO 
a mile of the said line built within the ’
province, TOGETHER WITH THE , The pubIlc ma>" if^the present
INTEREST THEREON at the rate of d°cument comes within the terms of 
four per cent, per annum, payable what the Premier describes as “a con- 
half-yearly.’’ ' crete Proposition in the nature of a

Colonist announcement, the day after .. . .
dissolution: “To assist the company
in the construction of this road, which diviuiM? one an.i .t, ' ? tfaC. *s

______ .■ . tPA Arm « not & divisible one, and that the îsl-wi-U cost about 160,000 a mile, the gov- _ . . ’ .... . .._______. , +. t otriaiotnrn tn ail<1 section must be built at the sameernment will ask the Legislature to .. , mo. . .
•* ”™r ™ «“ s ™.... yrE

. . n’will be observed THAT th* slightest sateguard where-
ALL THE PROVINCE DOES IS TO co™pany ”an compelled to
LOAN ITS CREDIT TO THE COM, undertaking, any pen-
PANY BY GUARANTEEING INTER- “ h faiI"e’ ”r any mea"s o£
EST ON THE BONDS of the company * Peaalty “ U Jere there-
at four ner cent etc ’’ The eftect of the Publi®ation of this

That there wLs no question regard- document should shatter any hopes 
ing the impression conveyed in so the government party may have had 
specific terms is evident from the in- bat t^eyhL;ould 7pose “ °" the cred- 
terview held by the Colonist reporter P P ’ T !* thv graVity
with Mr. C. E. Redfern, who stated o£ lts obligations and the absence of
that he approved of the deal. He was alLsafegPardS shou,ld, 
careful, however, to explain that his members of the premier’s own party to 
support was conditional on the terms fol'0"L t,he example of Messrs. Tatlow 
being as represented. Here Is what he and Uulton and 1 stand from under." 
said:

“The most important point in my 
mind is the fact that the administra
tion has safeguarded the people's In
terests. In return for the GUARAN
TEE OF the COMPANY’S BONDS 
TO THE EXTENT OF FOUR PER 
CENT. ON $35,000 A MILE the govern
ment GETS A FIRST MORTGAGE ON 
THE ROAD. If that clause were not in 
the agreement I WOULD BE IN
CLINED TO OPPOSE IT.”

THE SECURITY.
Premier’s Announcement—"For se

curity THE PROVINCE WILL HQLD 
A FIRST MORTGAGE on the line of 
railway to British -Columbia and will 
have à covenant from the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company indemnify
ing it from any loss that might pos
sibly occur."

The Agreement—Not a word regard
ing a. mortgage.—“Should the govern
ment of the province be called upon 
to pay any money under said guar
antee, the. Canadian Northern Railway 
Company, agrees to. indemnify the prov
ince from and. against all such iyy- 
ments, and to make such payments a
charge upon the whole system ot the Calgary, Oct. 30.—The first train 
Canadian Northern railway, the in- over the new Canadian Pacific lins 
tention of both parties hereto being from Winnipeg to Calgary via Saska- 
that such railway line shall be built toon and Wetaskiwin, arrived here at 
without any cost or expense whatso- 11 o’clock Thursday. Mr. Whyte stated 
ever to the province of British Colum- that the time of operation of regular 
bia." grains over the new line could not be

It is usual to limit the bonding pow- definitely set as yet, but expects, bow
ers of railways to a certain specified ever, that the first of the year will see 
sum per mile 'corresponding with the it he line in good running order.

The presentcost of construction, 
agreement contains neither a mort
gage nor such safeguard. Under it 
Mackenzie & Mann may float bonds 
for an amount greatly in excess of the 
mere difference between the province’s^ 
guarantee of $35,000 and the actual cost 
of construction. These bonds would

GOVERNMENT TAKES 

POSSESSION OF ARSENAL
BUILDINGS ARE BURNED

BY REVOLUTIONISTS

Eight of the Ringleaders Are 
Now Under 

Arrest.

Ito’s Assassin Lauded as Pat
riot and Further Trouble 

Feared.
MURDERER IS 

GIVEN LIFE TERM
meet with ready sale because they 
would be first mortgage bonds on the 
road, and would have to be retired 
before the government would be se
cured. The province wjll thus be in a 
worse position than a second mort
gagee becauSe the company may over- 
entumber the line by giving first mort
gage bonds for an excessive amount.

from the province,
will subsidize an extension of this line 
from Penticton to a junction with the 
Nicola, Kamloops and 
railway, at or near Nicola, not to ex
ceed, however, 150 miles.

Now this agreement witnesseth that 
in consideration of the agreements 
hereinafter contained on the part of 
the railway, the province agrees with 
the railway, subject to ratification by 
the legislature of the province:

(a.) To grant à subsidy to the rail
way on the portion of the road be
tween Penticton and 
above mentioned, of $5,000 per mile, 
payable in cash, or in the 3 per cent, 
inscribed stock of the province, at the 
option of the province, as follows: The 
said extension to be divided into ten 
mile sections, payment of the subsidy, 
to respect of the first ten-mile sec
tion to be made when the first and 
second sections have been completed 
to the satisfaction of the minister of
public works • -ayment for the second tb<? small fighting, craft made all prep- 
secttoii to L? ‘ made when the ’ third aration's, but they feared the guns of

Distance not to exceed 500 miles j when fthe mileage herein mentioned
2. To establish a first-class, modern

passenger, mail, express, and car ferry S5.60® ”ile’ POt - -s
service between English Bluff and the <>“« hundred and fifty miles 
city of Victoria and Vancouver Island. <b-> The Unes of the railway con-

3. To construct a line of railway structed or "to be constructed from 
from the city of Victoria to a point on £an«ct°n Midway and from Grand 
Barkley Sound, on the Island ot Van- Forks to at or near Franklin camp to
couver a distance of 100 miies or £ “^TcZ TTSTÎffiS

Unde °£ rahiIWayt 1° bLn°£ o/TenTears^Tnd after toeTom- 
structed under such contract shall be of the llne from Mldway t0
equal in every respect to the standard C,. 
of the Canadian main line between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, and shall be 
first-class in every respect.

5. To fully equip such line of railway 
end to make the sleeping cars, dining 
cars, and day coaches thereon the 
equal of those in use on the first-class 
railway systems of, America.

6. To employ no Asiatics on the con
struction of said line of railway, and 
to insert in such contract a fair wage 
clause providing that the wages paid 
on such line shall be equal to those 
paid upon similar classes of work in 
the province. ,

7. To continue and complete the sur
veys of such line, and commence the 
actual construction work within three 
months after the bill authorizing such 
contract has been passed by the Pro
vincial Legislature and received the 
assent of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and to complete and put in 
operation the whole work within four 
years after the date of the passing of 
such bill.

Similkameen Athens, Greece, Oct. 30,—The naval 
mutiny against King George has end
ed. To-day the government took for
mal possession of the arsenal which 
was held yesterday by the rebels and 
the insurrection so auspiciously begun 
by Lieutenant Typaldos came to a sud
den and decided close.

The government now has complete 
control of the situation, and the troop» 
loyal to the flag are patrolling all 
strategic points.

Eight of the ringleaders are under 
arrest and in close confinement. It is 
announced that they will be court mar
tiale!

The expected torpedo boat attack 
did not materialize. The officers on

, (Times Leased Wire.)
Seoul, Korea, Oct. 30.—Aroused by 

the assassination of Prince Ito atid the 
reports that his assassin is to be made 
an example of before the people, more 
than three hundred Korean revolution
ists attacked the railroad station at 
Tin, a town on the Seoul-Fusan line, 
and started a wild riot late last night.

The Koreans bombarded the station 
with all sorts of missiles, and drove 
out all Japanese officials. They then at
tacked the official buildings and burn
ed them.

TRIED AND SENTENCED
IN TEN MlliUTES

THE MEMORANDUM.
Memorandum to form the basis of a 

contract between the Government of 
the Province of British Columbia and 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany, to be authorized by a bill to be 
introduced and passed at the next 
session of the Provincial - Legislature.

The Railway’s Obligation.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

Company agrees as follows:
1. To build a line of railway to con

nect with the main line of the Cana
dian Northern Railway through the 
province from the Yellowhead Pass to 
the city of Vancouver, via the North 
Thompson river to a point at or near 
Kamloops;, thence down the South 
Thompson an4 Fraser rivers, throug! :

Pleaded Guilty to Killing Two 
Sisters and Brother- 

in-law.the junction

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30.—James G. 
McMahon pleaded guilty in court at 
Kansas City, Kansas, late yesterday 
to the murder of his two sisters, Rose 
McMahon and Mrs. Alonso Van Royen, 
and his brother-in-law, Alonso Van 
Rloyen. He was sentenced to life im
prisonment to the Kansas penitentiary 
at Lansing. A deputy sheriff left at 
on«<e for the penitenliiiflF; with -the 
prisoner.

Both McMahon and his family were 
eager to have the case settled immedi
ately, and they Sought the permission 
of the authorities to enter the plea 
without the formality of a jury trial. 
Prosecutor Taggart asked McMahon a 
few questions about his age and occu
pation, and the case was disposed of 
in less than" ten minutes.

***■*£&&&• l
general tone of relief is noticeableA

in Athehs, which vndioâtes that the 
populace was not favorable to the ac
tion of the revolting members of the 
military league.

It is not known what action will he 
taken regarding the case of Lieuten
ant Typaldos, whom King George pro
claimed a traitor to his country.

It is not believed that the league will 
attempt to assist Typaldos in his pre
sent predicament for the reason that 
he was repudiated by the organiza
tion when he brought on the revolt.

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE.

Melbourne, Oct. 30.—The defence bill 
has passed its third reading in the 
House of Representatives.

LIBERAL NOMINATING
CONVENTION WEDNESDAY

(c.) The railway, with the consent of 
the chief commissioner of lands, may 
take from any public lands adjacent to 
or near its line all stone, timber, gravel 
and other material which may be 
necessary for the construction of the 
railway.

(d.) The railway shall have a free 
right of way through any provincial 
lands for its lines herein referred to, 
such right of way to be to the satis
faction of the lieutenant-governor in 
council.

And this agreement further witness
eth that in consideration of the above 
agreements on the part of the province 
the railway covenants and agrees with 
the province:

(a.) To begin construction ot the 
lines of railway herein referred to 
within four months from the ratifica
tion of this agreement by the legisla
ture of the province, and to proceed 
continuously and with reasonable ex
pedition with the construction of said 
lines, the whole to be completed within 
four years from the ratification of this 
agreement by the legislature.

(b.) To build and construct the fol
lowing lines of railway:

1. A line from Grand Forks up to 
North Fork of the Kettle River, 
not less than 30 miles.

2. A line from Midway to Penticton.
3. A line from Penticton to a junc

tion with the Nicola, Kamloops 
& Similkameen railway, near 
Nicola.

the said lines to be standard 
and to be built according to such spe
cifications as to make them practical
ly uniform in construction with the 
lines of the Great Northern or Can
adian Pacific railways, when original
ly constructed.

(c.) To give a bond satisfactory to 
the government ot the province of Bri
tish Columbia that following construc
tion the said lines will be operated 
continuously and throughout the whole 
length thereof.

(d.) That no Chinese or Japanese per
son shall be employed in the construc
tion of the above lines under a penalty 
of five dollars per day for each and 
every Chinese or Japanese person em
ployed -In contravention hereof, which 
penalty may be recovered upon 
viction ot any person, under the pro
visions of the “Summary Convictions 
Act.’’

(e.) The railway agrees to purchase 
all material and supplies required for 
the construction of its railway through 
the province of British Columbia from 
manufacturers, merchants and dealers 
within the province, when such ma
terial and supplies can be purchased in 

CONTRACT WITH KETTLE VALLEY desirable quantities and of equal
----------- quality, suitable for the purposes for

Agreement made this 20th day of which they are required, and upon 
October, 1909, between His Majesty terms equally favorable as those pro- 
the King, in the right of his province curable elsewhere.
ef British Columbia, herein represent- (f.) The workmen, laborers and ser- 
'6 and acting by the Hon. Richard vents employed in or about the con- 
McBride, premier of the said province, struction of the said railway shall be 
Wc-inafter referred to as the pro- paid such rates of wages as may be 
rtflee of the fly»* part, and the Kettle currently payable to workmen, labor-

SITUATION IN REVELSTOKE.

Liberals Will Support Mayor Llndmark 
As Independent.

Revelstoke, B. C., Oct. 80.—The Lib
eral convention resolved, after a • long 
debate, to support Mayor Llndmark as 
Independent candidate in opposition to 
Hon. Thomas Taylor at the coming 
provincial election. As Lindmark has 
also the support of the independent 
Conservative organization it is felt he 
will be elected, and Revelstoke will 
have a chance to reform existing 
abuses, which have grown up under 
Taylor's representation.

Gathering Will Be Held in Broad Street Hall 
Young Liberal Club Will Meet Monday— 

News From Other Constituencies.

r
from ail portions of this district 
were present as delegates and their 
support of Mr. Vasey was most en
thusiastic.

Mr. Vasey is highly respected in 
this riding, and has a wide business 
connection with the ranchers of this 
country. His prospects of carrying 
the Liberal banner to victory are very 
bright. Senator Bostock was in at
tendance at the convention. A strong 
campaign committee was formed and 
the Liberals have already entered en
thusiastically into the fray.

Vancouver Conservatives.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 30.—The Con

servative candidates nominated last 
"night are as follows:

Hon. W. J. Bowser, M.P.P., A. H. B. 
Magowan, M.P.P., Dr. G. A. Maguire, 
M.P.P., H. H. Wataon and C. E. Tins- 
daiL

These will be the standard bearers 
of the Conservatives for the city of 
Vancouver, nominated at the conven
tion held in O’Brien hall last night.

There were two leading features of 
the meeting—the usual closed-door 
conclave for the selection of candi
dates, and the afternoon public meet
ing at which the Hohy-Mr. Bowser an
nounced the government’s agreement 
with the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company. At the first meeting re
porters were excluded.

Richmond Seat.
In Richmond there is ■ going to be 

warm opposition to Hon. F. Carter- 
Cotton in the Conservative conven
tion. C. M. Woodworth an,d Arnold E. 
Kealy are both after the nomination 
hot-foot. The Liberal candidate will 
probably be J. S. Weart.

Local Option Candidate.
Mission Junction, B. C., Oct. 30.—At 

the Liberal convention yesterday, AI- 
llster Thompson was nominated , on the 
local option ticket In opposition to W. 
J. Manson in Dewdnev.

Munro Will be Re-elected-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Liberals of Victoria will meet on 

Wednesday evening, November 3rd, in 
Broad street hall, for the purpose of 
choosing four strong candidates to con

gest the city" in the general elections.
Every Liberal elector in the city is 

invited to be present to assist in select
ing the men who will carry the stand
ard of the party to victory here. 
Speeches will be delivered on the issues 
of the campaign by prominent Lib
erals.

TWO SCHOONERS GO

ASHORE DURING GALEThe Province’s Obligation.
The government of the province of 

British Columbia agrees as follows:
1. To guarantee the bonds of the 

railway company to the extent of $35,- 
000 per mile of the said line built with
in the province, together with interest 
thereon at the rate of four per cent, 
per annum payable half yearly.

2. To exempt the railway from tax
ation during construction, and for a 
period of ten years after the comple
tion thereof.

3. To give the railway company free 
right-of-way over 
and to,allow them the usual privileges 
of taking timber and gravel, where 
neressary, for the construction of the 
railway, from lands owned by the gov
ernment.

Should the government of the prov
ince be called upon to pay any money 
under said guarantee, the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company agrees to 
indemnify the province from 
against all such payments, and to make 
eurh payments a charge upon the 
v hole system of the Canadian North
ern Railway, the intention of both par
ties hereto being that such railway line 
shall be built without any cost or ex
pense, whatsoever, to the province of 
1’ itlsh Columbia.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., October 9th,
1399.

The Canadian Northern Railway
Company.

Steamer Has Been Sent to the 
Relief of Stranded 

Vessels.
cause other

St. John, N. B., Oct. 30.—According 
to advices from Quaco to-day, two 
schooners, one a large vessel, are 
ashore at that place, having struck 
during a heavy gale last night. The 
vessels are in a dangerous position and 
the government steamer Lansdowne 
has left for the scene to render aid.

Young Liberals Meet.

The members ot the Young Liberal 
Club will meet In Pioneer hall on Mon
day evening to discuss matters of or
ganization in connection with the 
campaign. It is desired that there be a 
large attendance of members.

The Leader Nominated.
Vancouver, B. Ç., Oct. 30.—John Oli

ver, the Liberal leader, has been again 
l nominated by acclamation by the Lib- 
f erals of Delta as their candidate.' The 
nomination was tendered at a meeting 
held at Ladner, and was very enthus
iastically carried.

Labor Party Candidate.

guage, VANCOUVER DRYD0CK 

SCHEME FALLS THROUGHprovincial lands,

Efforts to Make Satisfactory 
Financial Arrangements

fireman killed.
Fail. i

Crushed to Death by Falling Walls- 
Two of His Comrades Are 

Seriously Injured.

and

i (Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Oct. 30.-+Negotiations with 

the government looking to the estab
lishment of the proposed drydock at 
Vancouver under the regular subsidy 
provided for to the act passed last 
year, have fallen through. The com
pany which had the project in hand 
has been unable to make satisfactory 
financial arrangements to carry it 
through.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—One fireman 
was crushed to dea'th and two were 
seriously injured to-day when they 
were caught under a failing wall of the 
burning Gandy block.

When the wall fen upon the fire fight
ers other firemen dropped their hose 
and went frantically to work to rescue 
the Imprisoned men. When 
crushed bodies were reached 
them was dead.

con-
New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 30.—

The Canadian Labor party held a con
vention last night at. New Westminster 
and nominated Walter Dodd as a can
didate for the local House. This is the 
only riding In the province where the 
Labor party has come forward with a 
platform this year.

Liberals Contest Kamloops.
Kamloops, B. C., Oct. 30.—Henry M. 

Vasey, the well known stockman of 
Kamloops, was yesterday unanimously 
nominated as Liberal candidate for the 
Kamloops district, at one of the larg
est and most enthusiastic conventions 
held In the riding. Representatives \

V

the
one of 

The other two were 
rushed to a hospital where physicians 
express the opinion that they will 
live. The damage to the building ag
gregates $75,000.

(Signed) D. D. MANN, 
Vice-President.

Witness: (Signed) Lawrence Macrae. NEW C. R R. LINE.

PROMINENT K. OF P. DEAD.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 30.—R. L. C. 
White, tor 22 years supreme keeper of 
records of the Knights of Pythias, died 
here to-day at the age of 65 years. He 
had' been ill for five weeks.

. Chilliwack,-Oct. 30.—Chas. W. Munro 
will be the. Liberal candidate in this 

(Concluded on page 6.) I
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